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1.85-inch LCD display powered by RGB Fusion offers superior picture quality with improved contrast ratio to project the best color-rich videos and photos. With the ASUS DRW-24F1ST, you can enjoy movies in high definition on your home entertainment system with advanced features to enjoy hassle-free operation. Writing to 24X DVD±R (16X DVD±R) is the ideal solution for those requiring
high-capacity data storage media. It delivers clear, uncompressed video, audio, and high-definition images with exceptional sound quality on DVD disc with a capacity of up to 4.7GB for any application. 16X DVD±R technology provides much higher capacity compared with conventional 12X DVD±R disc. The ASUS DRW-24F1ST can also be used to write and read data to/from 16X DVD±R and
24X DVD±R discs. High-speed data transmission With built-in USB 2.0, the DRW-24F1ST also offers the highest transfer rate of up to 150Mbps for best performance and data read/write speeds of up to 2X for copying data to and from removable storage devices. Protection against mechanical damage ASUS DRW-24F1ST features ASUS EZ Guard and ASUS EZ Image Technologies which allow
users to flip the DRW-24F1ST over to its face-down position for transporting. It also features a slot-in design for simple installation without tools. AFC LOCK, ASUS DRW-24F1ST 24X DVD±R Multi DVD Writer ASUS DRW-24F1ST is a multi-disc DVD writer for easy data backup and archiving. Operational Features With a 24X DVD±R format DVD drive and write speeds of up to 32X for
DVD+R, DVD+RW and DVD-R discs, the DRW-24F1ST is a versatile, easy-to-use DVD writer for both archiving and backup. 24X DVD±R format DVD offers capacities of up to 4.7GB and ideal for high-capacity data storage. 24X DVD±R is the ideal solution for those needing high-capacity data storage media. It delivers clear, uncompressed video, audio, and high-definition images with
exceptional sound quality on DVD disc with a capacity of up to 4.7GB for any application. 82157476af
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